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Happy Birthday, Literacyhead!
Literacyhead celebrated its 1st birthday in April

and we have party favors for you!

Subscribe to Literacyhead in the next two weeks and
we will automatically upgrade your one-year subscription

to a lifetime subscription!

Want to know more about Literacyhead's resources? 
Watch a beautiful video summary!

Want a little more happy? Click here to smile! 
 

 

No kidding! Join Literacyhead in the next two weeks and
we will automatically upgrade your one-year subscription

to a lifetime subscription!

Already subscribed?
Just log in to Literacyhead, go to the "Account" page, and click the "Renew" button!

We'll automatically upgrade your renewed, one-year subscription to a lifetime
subscription! 

There's more!
Click here to find out how your whole school can get

a lifetime subscription to Literacyhead!
 

Year Two Sneak Peek:
More author studies, including Allen Say and Christopher Meyers. (To view our
Jon J. Muth author study, click here.)

More of the features you rely on in your classroom like The Art of Teaching
Reading and Visual Vocabulary. Upcoming feature books include Caldecott
Award-Winner A Sick Day for Amos McGee and Patricia Polacco's new book,
Junkyard Wonders!

New site functionality including dynamic Visual Vocabulary lists and archives
organized on the homepage.

New tools for teachers, including lesson plan templates, correlations to the
Common Core Standards, and new features for finding and using the content
you need!

Help us celebrate!
Forward this newsletter to your friends and share our video on
Facebook and Twitter!

To learn how you, your school, or your district
can access ALL our resources forever, click here!

I    Literacyhead!
 

You are receiving this email because you are a registered Literacyhead subscriber or you opted in at our
website.
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